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Abstract Ethical leadership has become a popular subject

of empirical research in recent years. Most studies follow

Brown et al.’s (Organ Behav Hum Decis Process,

97:117–134, 2005) definition of ethical leadership, which

consists of two components: the moral person and the

moral manager. In this paper, I argue for a third relevant

component: i.e., the moral entrepreneur who creates a new

ethical norm. Viewing moral entrepreneurship as a new

component of ethical leadership opens up avenues for

studying various antecedents and outcomes of ethical

leadership that have not been acknowledged so far, or at

least, not adequately.

Keywords Ethical leadership � Corporate social

responsibility � Social development � Proactive leadership �
Moral entrepreneurship

The subject of ethical leadership has received much

scholarly attention in recent years (Den Hartog 2015). The

meta-analytic review of Bedi et al. (2016) includes no less

than 134 empirical studies on the antecedents and out-

comes of ethical leadership. Recent work on the outcomes

of ethical leadership includes Zhu et al.’s (2015) study of

the relationship between ethical leadership and follower

voice and performance; Zheng et al.’s (2015) investigation

of the effects of ethical leadership on emotional exhaustion

of followers; and Van Gils et al.’s (2015) exploration of the

impact of ethical leadership on follower’s organizational

deviance. Studies of the antecedents of ethical leadership,

at both the situational and personal levels, have found that

leaders who have had ethical role models are more likely to

become ethical leaders (Brown and Treviño 2014). These

studies have also found that the personality traits of

agreeableness and conscientiousness are positively related

to ethical leadership (Kalshoven et al. 2011a).

There seems to be a general consensus on the meaning

of ethical leadership despite the variety of research topics

on the subject. Brown et al.’s (2005, p. 120) definition of

ethical leadership as ‘‘the demonstration of normatively

appropriate conduct through personal actions and inter-

personal relationships, and the promotion of such conduct

to followers through two-way communication, reinforce-

ment, and decision-making’’ is widely accepted without

much discussion. This definition is used in most ethical

leadership studies (e.g., Avey et al. 2011; Bedi et al. 2016;

Chughtai et al. 2015; DeConinck 2015; Kalshoven et al.

2011a, b; Mayer et al. 2012; Mo and Shi 2017; Piccolo

et al. 2010; Rubin et al. 2010; Walumbwa et al. 2011;

Walumbwa and Schaubroeck 2009). Only a few scholars,

such as Eisenbeiß (2012) and Voegtlin et al. (2012), have

raised any criticism about it. The wide adoption of this

definition, which is based on social learning, is remarkable

because Brown et al. presented this concept as relevant

only to their research. They made no claims of advancing a

general definition of ethical leadership; their definition was

‘‘for here’’ (Brown et al. 2005, p. 120).

Given that most empirical studies on ethical leadership

are based on Brown et al.’s definition, the question is
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whether this definition is generally valid. If it is not, then

what are the implications for the generalizability of the

results of those studies? This paper reviews the definition

of Brown et al. but uses social development instead of

social learning as the lens with which to study ethical

leadership. This paper argues that ethical leadership does

not only follow ethics but that it also leads it. To make this

argument, I use Carroll’s (1979) typology of corporate

social responsibility, which takes proactivity as the highest

level of social responsibility. Contrary to Brown et al.’s

(2005) suggestion, an ethical leader is not only a moral

person and a moral manager who demonstrates what is

normatively appropriate behavior and follows the current

ethical norms. An ethical leader is also a moral entrepre-

neur who creates new ethical norms. This paper will

therefore explore the relevant antecedents and outcomes of

this new component of ethical leadership. I propose that

new moral issues for which there is either no or inadequate

morality create the need and room for moral

entrepreneurship, and that once established, moral

entrepreneurship contributes to the development of both

society and the trust of stakeholders. This paper will also

explore the avenues of empirical and normative research

that this new component of ethical leadership opens up. As

the backdrop to this discussion, we now turn our attention

to the development and use of Brown et al.’s definition of

ethical leadership.

Current Definition of Ethical Leadership

The concept of ethical leadership is also known by other

names: ethical leader behavior (Kalshoven et al. 2011b),

leadership ethics (Ciulla 1995), moralized leadership (Fehr

et al. 2015), responsible leadership (Voegtlin et al. 2012),

and managerial ethical leadership (Enderle 1987). The

growing scholarly interest in this topic has been strongly

influenced by the work of Brown and Treviño, who used a

social-scientific empirical-descriptive approach to define

ethical leadership (Treviño et al. 2000, 2003), to develop a

scale for measuring it (Brown et al. 2005), and to propose

new directions for future research into the antecedents and

outcomes of ethical leadership (Brown and Treviño 2006;

Brown and Mitchell 2010). This is not to suggest that the

concept of ethical leadership has not received any scholarly

attention prior to this. This concept was already being

examined from both the normative and philosophical per-

spectives, and some scholars have suggested principles for

actions that leaders should adopt. For example, Ciulla

(1995) argued that respect for the rights and dignity of

others is an essential feature of ethical leadership, whereas

Kanungo and Mendonca (1996) emphasized altruism as

characteristic of ethical leadership. Other leadership topics,

such as transformational leadership (Burns 1978) and

authentic leadership (Avolio et al. 2004), also took ethics

into account. This is because ethics lies at the heart of

leadership (Ciulla 1998); it is the central task of leadership

(Arjoon 2000).

Brown et al. (2005, p. 120) used social learning theory

to understand why ethical leadership is important to

employees and how it works:

Ethical leaders are models of ethical conduct who

become the targets of identification and emulation for

followers. For leaders to be perceived as ethical

leaders and to influence ethics-related outcomes, they

must be perceived as attractive, credible, and legiti-

mate. They do this by engaging in behavior that is

seen as normatively appropriate (e.g., openness and

honesty) and motivated by altruism (e.g., treating

employees fairly and considerately). Ethical leaders

must also gain followers’ attention to the ethics

message by engaging in explicit ethics-related com-

munication and by using reinforcement to support the

ethics message.

Thus, for Brown et al., ethical leadership is about leaders

who are perceived as ethical by their followers. Managers

become ethical leaders, firstly, by being and behaving

ethically, that is, by fulfilling the role of ‘‘moral person’’;

and, secondly, by promoting the ethical behavior of others

through two-way communication, reinforcement, and deci-

sion-making, that is, by fulfilling the role of ‘‘moral

manager’’ (see also Treviño et al. 2000).

Based on this definition, Brown et al. (2005) developed

the Ethical Leadership Scale (ELS) to measure perceptions

of ethical leadership. They established an initial pool of 48

items of ethical leadership using the results from an earlier

qualitative study by Treviño et al. (2000, 2003). The latter

study requested 20 senior executives and 20 ethics officers

from large US companies to think of an ethical leader at the

executive level with whom they were familiar and to

answer broad questions about the characteristics, behav-

iors, and motives they associated with that leader. Brown

et al. subsequently conducted 20 in-depth interviews with

MBA students from two universities to check the adequacy

of their deductive approach to item generation. They asked

interviewees to describe a supervisor whom they regarded

as an ethical leader. Next, they conducted a survey con-

sisting of 48 items among 154 MBA students. The

exploratory factor analysis resulted in 21 items. They then

consulted a construct-development expert who evaluated

the measure’s adequacy in terms of content and then

eliminated 11 items that were potentially confusing or were

worded in a manner that rendered them redundant. The

resulting items were: ‘‘Listens to what employees have to

say,’’ ‘‘Disciplines employees who violate ethical
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standards,’’ ‘‘Conducts his/her personal life in an ethical

manner,’’ ‘‘Has the best interests of employees in mind,’’

‘‘Makes fair and balanced decisions,’’ ‘‘Can be trusted,’’

‘‘Discusses business ethics or values with employees,’’

‘‘Sets an example of how to do things the right way in

terms of ethics,’’ ‘‘Defines success not just by results but

also by the way that they are obtained,’’ and ‘‘When

making decisions, asks ‘what is the right thing to do?’’’

Supporters

As mentioned above, the majority of empirical studies on

ethical leadership adopt the definition of Brown et al.

(2005). Although those who use this definition do so

mostly without giving any justification, there are several

possible explanations for its broad use. The definition is

ethics-specific, it is clearly and succinctly formulated, and

it elegantly draws a distinction between two components

(i.e., moral person and moral manager) that each consists

of multiple aspects (i.e., behavior and intention, and com-

munication, reinforcement, and decision-making, respec-

tively). Furthermore, the definition is flexible. The term

‘‘normatively appropriate’’ is kept deliberately vague

because ‘‘what is deemed appropriate behavior is some-

what context dependent’’ (Brown et al. 2005, p. 120).

There are at least two studies that justify their use of the

Brown et al. definition: Rubin et al. (2010) explicitly

appreciate Brown et al.’s definition because it places eth-

ical leadership at the nexus of positive forms of leadership,

and Mayer et al. (2009, p. 1) appreciate the definition for its

‘‘sole and explicit focus on the ethical aspect of

leadership.’’

Many scholars employ the Ethical Leadership Scale

(ELS): Toor and Ofori (2009), Avey et al. (2011), Chughtai

et al. (2015), DeConinck (2015), and Wu et al. (2015), to

name some. Walumbwa and Schaubroeck (2009) and

Mayer et al. (2012) also used ELS but excluded one item.

In the case of the former, more than half of the respondents

declined to respond to that item (i.e., ‘‘conducts his or her

personal life in an ethical manner’’). In the case of the

latter, the item overlapped with another scale that was

being used. Some possible explanations for the widespread

use of ELS are thus: it has been tested extensively, it has

nomological and discriminant validity, and it consists of a

small set of items, which makes it easy to administer and

combine with other scales.

Criticisms

Despite its wide use, Brown et al.’s (2005) definition and

scale have elicited some criticisms from scholars, such as

Eisenbeiß (2012), Voegtlin et al. (2012), Yukl et al. (2013),

and Fehr et al. (2015). There are four points to the critique.

The first is that the concept of ethical leadership by

Brown et al. (2005) is only descriptive. Voegtlin et al.

(2012, p. 4) points out that the Brown et al. approach to

ethical leadership remains largely descriptive because, ‘‘By

only describing prevailing moral norms, they do not allow

for a critical justification of what is ethically correct.’’ This

implies that common sense is the only actual benchmark

for what is ethically right, and therefore it cannot provide

ethical orientation for leaders. Eisenbeiß (2012) holds the

same view. She finds Brown et al.’s definition of ethical

leadership too vague (i.e., it does not specify any particular

norm to which ethical leaders can refer) and their approach

too Western-based (i.e., it fails to consider viewpoints,

principles, or values from other cultural perspectives). As a

matter of fact, the Brown et al. definition and its original

list of items for the ethical leadership scale were indeed

based on the limited input from only 20 ethics officers and

20 senior executives from large US organizations, who

were asked about their current ideas and expectations of

ethical leadership.

A second point of critique is the incompleteness of the

definition and scale of the moral person and moral man-

ager. Fehr et al. (2015) find that ethical leadership

researchers have downplayed the role of other, less studied

elements of morality, such as purity and loyalty. The cur-

rent ‘‘focus on only a narrow slice of the moral domain

provides an unstable foundation on which to build a

comprehensive theory of ethical leadership’’ (Fehr et al.

2015, p. 182). As a result, they warn that scholars risk

‘‘overlooking issues that are of prime moral importance to

many individuals throughout the world, developing an

oversimplified view of what it means to be an ethical lea-

der, and only acknowledging a subset of the behaviors that

ethical leadership might encourage’’ (Fehr et al. 2015,

p. 183). The focus is thus too much on the interpersonal

component of leadership rather than on analyzing how

ethical leaders set ethical goals (Eisenbeiß 2012). Yukl

et al. (2013) are also skeptical. They consider Brown

et al.’s scale of ethical leadership (ELS) lacking some

relevant aspects of ethical leadership, such as honest

communication, behavior consistent with espoused values,

and fair allocation of assignments and rewards.

A third criticism is that some items are not character-

istic of ethics. Yukl et al. (2013) point out that ELS not

only lacks some items but that some of the included items

are not directly relevant to ethical leadership. In their view,

the items ‘‘listens to what employees have to say’’ and ‘‘has

the best interests of employees in mind’’ are not charac-

teristic of ethical leadership. Brown et al. (2005) them-

selves admitted that these two items were more

representative of the consideration-oriented leadership

style than of ethical leadership, but they nevertheless

retained both items in their scale without justification. Yukl
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et al. developed an adjusted scale consisting of 15 items

that included, among others, honesty, integrity, fairness,

altruism, consistency of behaviors with espoused values,

communication of ethical values, and providing ethical

guidance.

A final critique is that the scale is not multidimensional.

Some scholars have argued that ethical leadership is a

multidimensional construct. In opposition to ELS, Resick

et al. (2006) proposed and tested four dimensions of ethical

leadership, namely character and integrity, altruism, col-

lective motivation, and encouragement. Kalshoven et al.

(2011b) also developed a multidimensional scale of ethical

leadership consisting of 38 items across the dimensions of

fairness, integrity, ethical guidance, people orientation,

power sharing, role clarification, and concern for sustain-

ability. Yukl et al. (2013), however, criticized the scale of

Kalshoven et al., pointing out that the subscales of clari-

fication, power sharing, and people orientation are not

inherently ethical and that the subscale of sustainability

lacks many social issues that leaders may elect to endorse,

such as democracy, free speech, global health, free enter-

prise, animal rights, and world peace.

Toward a New Component of Ethical Leadership

Suppose we either refute or accept the above criticisms.

Would Brown et al.’s (2005) definition and scale of ethical

leadership then still be valid? I believe that, either way,

there would still be at least one component missing. This is

the component of moral entrepreneurship whereby an

ethical leader creates a new ethical norm.

According to Brown et al.’s (2005) definition of ethical

leadership, leaders display normatively appropriate con-

duct. Examples of such conduct include openness and

honesty, and treating employees fairly and considerately.

For Brown et al., ethical conduct is conduct that is con-

sidered to be normatively appropriate. They suggest that

ethical leadership is consistent with what a particular

society or culture defines as right or wrong or as good or

evil. They note, ‘‘For example, in some cultures norma-

tively appropriate behavior might include speaking out

publicly against some organizational action; in other cul-

tures, such public voice would be considered to be nor-

matively inappropriate’’ (Brown et al. 2005, p. 120). This

corresponds with how Treviño and Nelson (2010, p. 19)

define ethics, i.e., as ‘‘behavior that is consistent with the

principles, norms, and standards of business practice that

have been agreed upon by society.’’ However, this is not

leadership in the sense of leading ethics. The literature on

corporate social responsibility can provide arguments for

what this means.

In addition to social learning theory, which focuses on

why and how supporters follow a leader, a social devel-

opment approach to the concept of ethical leadership is also

needed because it focuses on the direction that leadership

should take. Studies on corporate social responsibility are

concerned with how companies can contribute to societal

development, not only in the sense of solving social

problems (Davis and Blomstrom 1975) but also in the

sense of improving social welfare, promoting social pro-

gress, and creating new social value (Fang et al. 2010).

According to Carroll’s (1979) widely used typology, there

are four kinds of strategies that companies can follow to

contribute to the development of society: obstructionist,

defensive, accommodative, and proactive. These strategies

are situated in a continuum, from doing nothing to doing

much. The difference between an accommodative and

proactive strategy is that companies that adopt an accom-

modative strategy meet stakeholder’s demands without

initiating voluntary actions for the common good, whereas

companies with a proactive strategy initiate voluntary

actions for the common good, and they lead the sector or

industry. Thus, being proactive coincides with the highest

level of social responsibility. It is only at this level,

according to Carroll, that leadership takes place.

The literature on leadership also discusses proactive

leadership. Based on a literature review, Wu and Wang

(2011) define proactive leadership as ‘‘generating and

enacting self-initiated and future-focused leading actions

that are persistently sustained to bring changes toward the

environment’’ (2011, p. 305). In their view, proactive

leadership requires leaders to do more than what is required

and expected of them. This kind of leadership is also for-

ward-looking, responsive to opportunities or challenges in

advance rather than merely focusing on the problems or

demands at hand. Such leaders actively set goals to create a

better future. According to Bateman and Crant (1999),

proactive leaders actively master their environment and

effect environmental change. Proactive leaders are inno-

vative: they realize innovation, defined as ‘‘the generation,

acceptance, and implementation of new processes, prod-

ucts, or services for the first time’’ (Pierce and Delbecq

1977, p. 29).

The quality of proactiveness also distinguishes leader-

ship from management. There are several definitions and

interpretations of the difference between leadership and

management (Bass 1981; Rost 1995), and in some cases

they are used interchangeably (Dirks and Ferrin 2002). A

crucial difference is that management concerns the

implementation of what is set and what others expect,

whereas leadership concerns, first and foremost, the setting

of new standards and the formulation of new ambitions and

goals (Bennis and Nanus 1985). Brown et al. (2005) also

mention proactivity in relation to ethical leadership. They
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note that ethical leaders are proactive in that they set eth-

ical standards and promote them among their followers:

ethical leaders undertake ‘‘proactive efforts to influence

followers’’ (2005, p. 597), and they are ‘‘proactive role

models for ethical conduct’’ (2005, p. 597). However, if we

apply Carroll’s approach to ethical leadership, being

proactive then goes one step further. Ethical leadership is

not about following the consensus reached in society; this

would simply be an accommodative strategy. Instead,

ethical leadership leads ethics by creating new ethical

norms and being innovative in ethics. It is therefore

through leadership in ethics that ethical norms that are not

yet generally accepted in society are established. Ethical

leaders do not only challenge the norm, as Taffinder (1997)

suggests, or rethink ethics, as Halse and Honey (2007)

recommend, or reflect on ethical goals, as Voegtlin et al.

(2012) propose. Ethical leaders also create new ethical

norms, standards, principles, or values.

An example is the CEO who, based on the belief that

once goods are delivered the money for it belongs to the

supplier, decided to pay invoices immediately even though

the norm in the sector then was to only pay suppliers after

90 days, and this was an expensive measure because there

were no supplier discounts for paying quicker. Other

examples are the manager who, out of respect for animals,

led his airline company to be the first to introduce a ban on

the transport of dead animals as yacht trophies; the lingerie

shop manager who, out of respect for women, made his

shop the first in his country to stop portraying sparsely

dressed women on advertising billboards; and the manager

who, out of respect for the stakeholders, established in his

organization the new norm that employees should prevent

not only conflicts of interest but also the appearance of it.

Creating new ethical norms is what Paine (2003, p. 246)

hints at when she calls on leaders to ‘‘break through the

thought systems of old orthodoxies.’’ This resonates too

with Schein’s (2010, p. 2) definition of leadership as ‘‘the

ability to step outside the culture to start evolutionary

change processes.’’ Contrary to Lawton and Páez’s (2015)

view, ethical leadership is not only about being bound by

convention; it is also about developing new and better

conventions.

The Moral Entrepreneur

In the sociological literature, someone who creates a new

ethical norm is called a moral entrepreneur. Becker coined

this term in 1963 to explain how moral reforms take place

(Adut 2004). Becker’s (1963) central thesis is that social

groups create deviance by making the rules whose infrac-

tion constitutes deviance and then applying those rules to

those people who deviate and labeling them as outsiders.

For Becker, moral entrepreneurs are those people who

make this moral reform happen. He differentiates between

two kinds of moral entrepreneurs: those who create new

norms and those who enforce these new norms. The cru-

sading reformer, as rule-creator, is the moral entrepreneur

par excellence. The moral entrepreneur experiences some

evil that profoundly disturbs him and that he wants to

correct by translating a preferred norm into legal prohibi-

tions; however, he also risks becoming an outsider himself

when he is not successful in his attempt to create support

for the new rule or norm.

The concept of moral entrepreneurship, or what Sunstein

(1996) calls norm entrepreneurship, has been applied to the

challenges faced by nongovernmental organizations con-

cerned with human rights (Felner 2012), to the conditions

under which global norms become part of the agenda of

global governance (Reich 2003), to the transformation and

institutionalization of international commercial arbitration

as the leading contractual method for the resolution of

transnational commercial disputes (Dezalay and Garth

1995), and to kitchen television programs that tackle some

social problems like health and social exclusion (Hollows

and Jones 2010). Fishman (2014) analyzed four examples

of moral entrepreneurship: the incubation of moral norms

against smoking, drunk driving, underage drinking, and

copyright infringement. Yurtsever (2003) developed a

moral entrepreneurial personality scale. He thinks moral

entrepreneurs ‘‘may break existing moral codes and cause a

new form of rule to develop’’ (p. 3), sometimes even at a

risk to life and limb.

The concept of moral entrepreneurship has been applied

to the business field, although not in relation to the topic of

ethical leadership. Fuller (2013), who analyzed the careers

of three exemplars of the moral entrepreneur (i.e., Robert

McNamara, George Soros, and Jeffrey Sachs), thinks of

moral entrepreneurship as the fine art of recycling evil into

good. What makes moral entrepreneurs so entrepreneurial

is that ‘‘they alter not only our sense of which persons or

actions are ‘right’ or ‘wrong’, ‘good’ or ‘evil’ but also what

those very terms mean’’ (Fuller 2013, p. 122). Wrage and

Wrage (2005) applied the concept of moral entrepreneurs

to multinational enterprises fighting against corruption in

regimes where corruption is pervasive. Smith and Carroll

(1984) also note the usefulness of the concept of moral

entrepreneurship in explaining why employees who

observe wrongdoing speak up to correct the wrongdoing or

wrongdoers.

The moral entrepreneur who creates a new norm—

gradually or suddenly, formally or informally, within and/

or outside an organization—should not be confused with

the social entrepreneur. Whereas social entrepreneurs can

be agents of change and emphasize innovation (Nicholls

and Cho 2008), they do not necessarily introduce new

ethical norms. Likewise, a moral entrepreneur, as an
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innovator in ethics, should not be confused with the ethical

innovator (Schumacher and Wasieleski 2013), who inno-

vates in a normatively appropriate way. Also, moral

entrepreneurship is neither what Anderson and Smith

(2007) call the morality of entrepreneurship, which is the

values and behaviors associated with being enterprising,

nor what Hargreaves (2004) defines as the creation of an

account of the organization in moral terms.

The component of moral entrepreneurship complements

the two other components of ethical leadership (i.e., moral

person and moral manager) because it highlights the cre-

ation of new norms instead of ‘‘only’’ following and

implementing current ethical norms. Whereas the moral

person is oriented toward who the leader is and the moral

manager toward how the leader influences others, the moral

entrepreneur is focused on what norms to establish. At the

same time, the moral person and moral manager compo-

nents, in their turn, complement the moral entrepreneur

component. The concept of the moral person focuses on,

for example, the motivation of the ethical leader, which, as

Wrage and Wrage (2005) suggest, is not part of the concept

of the moral entrepreneur but which may make the entre-

preneur successful in his attempt to create a new norm and

get others to follow it. Becker (1963) suggests that the

humanitarian motive of helping others is important for a

moral entrepreneur. Yurtsever (2003), in developing a

scale for moral entrepreneurship personality, suggests that

moral entrepreneurs demonstrate high moral virtues, such

as justice and honesty. Moreover, being a moral manager is

important to be able to get the support of others to follow

the new ethical norm. The task of implementing a new

norm could, as Becker (1963) argues, also be done by

someone else: by the rule- or norm enforcer. At the same

time, to be successful as a norm creator, one should get the

support of others oneself. In the case of moral

entrepreneurship, this requires the moral manager.

Although these three components of ethical leadership

complement each other, it is still possible for someone to

exhibit only one or two of them. This makes ethical lead-

ership a multidimensional construct. For instance, one can

be a moral entrepreneur without being a moral manager

(what Becker calls the norm creator); or one can be a moral

manager without being a moral entrepreneur (what Becker

calls the norm enforcer).

The concept of moral entrepreneurship does not suggest

that a leader creates new ethical norms for all issues that he

faces. A leader can display moral entrepreneurship

regarding one issue while he is reactive in relation to

another. This corresponds with Carroll’s (1979) view of

corporate social responsibility strategies. According to

Carroll, organizations can adopt different strategies toward

various social issues like consumerism, discrimination, and

safety. Carroll proposes that organizations adopt a

corporate social responsibility cube so they can plot their

strategy for different issues on a case-to-case basis. A

moral entrepreneur is therefore issue-specific.

The plea to include moral entrepreneurship as a third

component to the current approach on ethical leadership

implies that all the three components should be considered

as jointly necessary conditions for ethical leadership. One

who does not create a new norm but complies with existing

ethical norms and stimulates others to follow them is a

moral person and a moral manager but not an ethical lea-

der. This is not problematic because ethical leadership is

not a moral obligation for everyone, not even for every

manager. Ethical leadership or being an ethical leader

depends on, for example, the opportunities for moral

entrepreneurship (we will explore this in the next section).

So being ‘‘only’’ both a moral person and a moral manager

does not make someone unethical. It might even be

praiseworthy to be only a moral person and a moral man-

ager when, for example, the first priority is to ensure that

everyone, including oneself, follows the current moral

norms. However, we can still speak of ethical leadership

even if no new norm is created. This is the case when

someone is already a leader on other grounds (being for

example a leader in strategy or product development) and

where the adjective ‘‘ethical’’ means that this person leads

in an ethical way (being a moral person and moral man-

ager). Here we can speak of leadership with ethics but not

leadership in ethics. In the former someone is already a

leader, and in the latter someone becomes a leader because

he leads ethics. There is still a difference even if we use the

same term, ‘‘ethical leader’’ (or ‘‘ethical leadership’’), to

refer to both meanings. In the first case, the stress is on

‘‘leader’’: the leader is ethical. In the second case, the stress

is on ‘‘ethical’’: that which is ethical makes the leader a

leader.

A possible reason why the creation of new ethical norms

is not included in Brown et al.’s (2005) definition of ethical

leadership is the context within which the increasing aca-

demic attention to ethical leadership has taken place. This

context is marked by two crises: the dot-com crisis

involving several accountancy frauds at the start of this

century, and the financial-economic crisis that started

toward the end of the first decade of this century. Many

publications on ethical leadership, such as Treviño et al.

(2003), Brown et al. (2005), Brown and Treviño

(2006, 2014), Walumbwa and Schaubroeck (2009), Kal-

shoven et al. (2011b), Eisenbeiß and Giessner (2012), Yukl

et al. (2013), and Bedi et al. (2016), start with references to

the business scandals and hold these up as a reason for

studying and improving ethical leadership. These scandals

illustrate that prevailing norms were violated. This fact

indeed raises questions about how leaders can improve

compliance with these norms and about their role in
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stimulating their followers to also comply with these

norms. Society would certainly be better off if business

leaders set an example and promote what is normatively

appropriate. However, even if there were no such scandals,

ethical leadership in terms of moral entrepreneurship

would still be relevant because, as we will explore in the

next section, new issues arise that require new ethical

norms.

A Model of Moral Entrepreneurship

In a meta-analysis using Brown et al.’s (2005) definition of

ethical leadership, Bedi et al. (2016) identify 20 significant

outcomes of ethical leadership. A number of these out-

comes, along with antecedents that have been found in

other studies on ethical leadership, can also be applied to

moral entrepreneurship given that the mechanism of social

learning plays a role here, too. For example, Brown and

Treviño’s (2014) finding that ethical role models positively

influence managers to become moral persons and moral

managers also holds for moral entrepreneurs. Individuals

who have been exposed to a moral entrepreneur are more

likely to become a moral entrepreneur themselves because

they have experienced its potential and attraction and how

it is done. The positive outcomes of ethical leadership that

Bedi et al. (2016) observed (such as job satisfaction,

commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, job per-

formance, job engagement, and organizational identifica-

tion), together with the negative outcomes (such as

turnover intentions, counterproductive work behavior, and

relationship conflict) could also apply, whether stronger or

weaker, to moral entrepreneurship. This is because fol-

lowers of moral entrepreneurs are likely to feel more

stimulated and inspired, which improves their behavior and

well-being. In addition, because the concept of moral

entrepreneurship differs from the other two components, it

introduces other antecedents and outcomes of ethical

leadership. In this paper, I highlight eight antecedents and

two outcomes (see Fig. 1) that are not or are differently

recognized in the current literature on ethical leadership.

(Note that I am not claiming that none of these antecedents

and outcomes hold as well for the two other components of

ethical leadership.)

Antecedents

Opportunity for Moral Entrepreneurship: Moral Issues

and Moral Void

The opportunity for moral entrepreneurship can differ from

what has been proposed in the case of the two other

components of ethical leadership (i.e., the moral person and

the moral manager). Brown et al. (2005) recognized the

important role that context plays in ethical leadership. In

their definition, ethical leadership amounts to adhering to

prevailing moral norms. However, the number of existing

norms that need to be adopted and implemented by leaders

does not determine moral entrepreneurship. The more

moral issues there are for which there are no applicable or

adequate moral norms, the more opportunities there will be

for moral entrepreneurship, and the more likely moral

entrepreneurship will arise.

Moral entrepreneurship depends on whether there are

moral issues that need to be addressed or that will arise in

the short or long term. These moral issues, whether they are

problems, dilemmas, or challenges, are conditions for or

enablers of societal improvement and development. If

everything were and remained perfect, there would be no

need to develop new ethical norms. For this reason, Carroll

(2000) wrote about the new ethical challenges for business

that would come with the new developments of this cen-

tury. It is not only the number of moral issues that creates

room for moral entrepreneurship but also their urgency.

The urgency of an issue is its magnitude in terms of

potential harm and its proximity in time and space (But-

terfield et al. 2000). The more urgent an issue, the more

morality or an appropriate normative response is required

(cf. Jones 1991). According to social learning theory, sit-

uations that have the potential to cause great harm are

likely to be socially salient and to focus an observer’s

attention, which in turn raises the probability of an

immediate response (Brown and Treviño 2006). For Fin-

nemore and Sikkink (1998), moral entrepreneurs are criti-

cal for norm emergence because they call attention to

issues or even create them.

As mentioned earlier, moral entrepreneurship is required

only if morality is lacking or inadequate with respect to a

particular issue; in other words, if there is a moral void. For

the purpose of this paper, I define moral void as the

absence of a shared and adequate moral orientation. This

definition is slightly different from Voegtlin et al.’s (2012)

use of the term as a loss of shared moral orientation. A

moral vacuum is not dependent on the loss of a shared

moral orientation; it can also result from a new issue

arising. A moral void is therefore also not immoral per se

(Carroll 2000). Immorality implies a violation of some

moral standards, whereas a moral void means that there is

no applicable moral standard at all (yet). A moral void also

differs from what Donaldson and Dunfee (1994) call moral

free space. A moral free space presupposes that there are

(generally known) spaces where or matters over which

people are free to define moral norms for themselves. A

moral void can also exist without anyone knowing of its

existence, and it does not imply a complete lack of moral

expectations regarding a particular issue. Ideas about what
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would be ethical can already exist, but as long as there is no

crystalized norm of what is ethical about the particular

issue in question, one can then speak of some sort of moral

void that needs to be filled.

Moral consensus, defined as the existence of strong

ethical norms in a given situation, is an important condition

for ethical leadership with respect to the moral manager

and moral person (Brown and Treviño 2006). However, it

is precisely the absence of moral consensus that creates

room for moral entrepreneurship. We can say the same

about the argument of Campbell (2007) and Carroll and

Shabana (2010) that the higher the normative expectations

and the stronger the calls from stakeholders in relation to

organizations, the higher the level of corporate social

responsibility that follows. Again, precisely the opposite

applies in the case of moral entrepreneurship: the lower the

normative expectations and the weaker the calls of stake-

holders, the more likely it is for moral entrepreneurship to

arise. For this reason, it is the moral entrepreneur who has

to create attention and expectations: by creating a scandal

(Adut 2004), moral panic (Hunt 1997), or a value crisis

(Fuller 2013). The same holds for the complexity of the

organizational environment: i.e., it is negatively related to

ethical leadership in terms of the moral manager and the

moral person because the likelihood of ethical dilemmas

increases in more complex environments (Eisenbeiß and

Giessner 2012). In the case of moral entrepreneurship, the

opposite is true: complex situations are likely to generate

dilemmas that require new norms through which moral

entrepreneurship becomes more needed and, ceteris par-

ibus, more likely. To conclude, with regard the opportunity

for moral entrepreneurship, the propositions are as follows:

Proposition 1a Moral issues have a positive influence on

the likelihood of moral entrepreneurship.

Proposition 1b Moral void has a positive influence on

the likelihood of moral entrepreneurship.

Vision on Moral Entrepreneurship: Moral Awareness,

Moral Development, and Moral Identity

According to Rest (1986), the identification of moral issues

is the first stage of the ethical decision-making process.

Brown et al. (2005) argue that moral awareness—the

recognition of the moral aspects of a given situation—is

essential for ethical leadership. It is not only relevant that

moral entrepreneurs recognize the moral dimensions of a

given issue; they should also recognize that an issue is

(potentially) arising. For Yurtsever (2003), the process of

anticipating moral issues is clearly critical to the success of

moral entrepreneurs: they have an image of the future of a

society, including what will happen and what might hap-

pen. Moral entrepreneurs may show their leadership in sit-

uations where others have not yet recognized an issue, or

where the issue is still at a very early stage of development,

or where it has not yet manifested itself. Moral entrepre-

neurs have the moral awareness or sensitivity to recognize

moral issues as such. So the more morally aware a person

is, the more he is likely to be a moral entrepreneur.

The next stage of the ethical decision-making process is

moral judgment (Rest 1986). How the leader comes to a

new ethical norm after recognizing a moral issue is crucial

for moral entrepreneurship. Moral entrepreneurs have an

image not only of what will happen and what might happen

Fig. 1 A model for moral entrepreneurship
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but also of what ought to happen (Yurtsever 2003). Brown

and Treviño (2006) use Kohlberg’s (1969) theory of cog-

nitive moral development to argue that a leader’s level of

moral reasoning is positively related to ethical leadership.

Jordan et al. (2013) found empirical evidence for this

claim. We expect the same relationship for moral

entrepreneurship, albeit even stronger. Following Kohl-

berg’s three levels of moral development, moral

entrepreneurship would then be negatively related to the

second level (where leaders follow the moral conventions

in their environment) given that moral entrepreneurship

does not take place in situations of conformity. Barker’s

(2001) view of leadership as a deviation from convention

also suggests this idea. Leaders at the third level of moral

development are expected to have a positive and stronger

relationship with moral entrepreneurship because at this

postconventional level, leaders base their arguments on

principles that they believe are right and good for society.

This corresponds with Eisenbeiß’s argument that ethical

leaders are especially likely to emerge at the highest level

of moral development when they ‘‘truly widen their per-

spective of society and environment and start thinking in

global terms’’ (2012, p. 799). Thus, the distinction between

levels two and three of Kohlberg’s moral development

model is crucial for the distinction between the moral

person and the moral entrepreneur.

Hence, we expect moral awareness and moral develop-

ment to foster moral entrepreneurship. However, where

there is an abundance of moral issues for which there is no

or inadequate morality, moral entrepreneurship does not

require that a leader shows leadership on all those issues.

The issue(s) to which a leader decides to commit is likely

to depend on his moral identity, understood as an indi-

vidual’s ‘‘self-conception around a set of moral traits’’

(Aquino and Reed 2002, p. 1424). Aquino and Reed pro-

pose that moral identity is a self-regulatory mechanism that

influences ethical behavior and is rooted in an individual’s

internalized notions of right and wrong. Moral identity has

been associated with ethical leadership. For example,

Mayer et al. (2012) found that leaders who regard their

moral identity as highly important act in ways that are

consistent with common understandings of what it means

to be a moral person. However, we can also expect moral

identity to be relevant in the selection of new issues and in

the conversion to new norms. Scholars such as Aquino and

Reed (2002) have argued that people differ in the degree to

which they experience moral identity as being central to

their overall self-definition. Nevertheless, we can also

argue that specific traits of a person’s identity may be

related to the specific issues with regard to which they will

choose to demonstrate moral entrepreneurship. For exam-

ple, one whose moral identity is linked to caring for the

natural environment is more likely to select issue(s) and

norms in that area than someone who identifies with being

a good employer or fair competitor. Thus, following

Eisenbeiß’s (2012) argument that moral identity helps to

explain why leaders spend resources on addressing ethical

dilemmas, we can conclude that moral identity also

explains which dilemmas and issues leaders choose to

engage in and spend resources on. Dezalay and Garth

(1995) found in this respect that commercial arbitrators

who are moral entrepreneurs are persons with strong moral

beliefs.

In sum, the following three factors (stated in the form of

propositions) are expected to influence the process by

which moral issues are converted to new ethical norms.

Proposition 2a Moral awareness has a positive influence

on the likelihood of moral entrepreneurship.

Proposition 2b Moral development has a positive

influence on the likelihood of moral entrepreneurship.

Proposition 2c Moral identity has a positive influence

on the likelihood of moral entrepreneurship.

Capability for Moral Entrepreneurship: Drive Toward

Transition and Capability to Gain Power

Together with the opportunity to set a new norm and the

vision to come to this new norm, ethical leadership also

requires encouraging others to follow this new norm. Two

important factors that are relevant for moral

entrepreneurship but not recognized in the current literature

on ethical leadership are related to the leader’s capability

for moral entrepreneurship: the drive toward transition and

the capability to gain power.

A salient feature of moral entrepreneurship is that those

leaders who practice it are the frontrunners in ethics. Moral

entrepreneurship coincides with transitional leadership (cf.

Smith 1993; Starratt 1999) in the sense that, contrary to

Brown et al.’s (2005) view, these leaders are not focused

on improving current practices to catch up with current

ethical norms; rather they are focused on improving current

ethical norms through the introduction of new and better

ones. An antecedent of moral entrepreneurship is thus the

extent to which a leader is driven toward transition, i.e.,

toward focusing on improving one or more ethical norms.

This drive is important because improving ethics is a

struggle accompanied by conflict and resistance (Kaptein

2017). The literature on moral entrepreneurship recognizes

this drive. Becker (1963) notes that the prototype of the

moral entrepreneur is the crusading reformer who is fervent

and devoted. Yurtsever (2003) discovered the importance

of physical and intellectual resistance in dedicating one’s

energy to moral issues and in pursuing desirable ends.

Fuller (2013) finds that having a progressive mentality is

crucial for moral entrepreneurs because they face risks.
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Nadelmann (1990) describes moral entrepreneurs as

engaging in moral proselytism. Smith and Carroll (1984)

consider moral entrepreneurs as men of conscience, the

opposite of cowards who remain silent when they ought to

speak. Therefore, the commitment and dedication of a

leader is important. Bateman and Crant’s study (1999) of

proactive leaders, which show that perseverance is cardi-

nal, supports this claim. Thus, the presence of a deeply

rooted drive to transition facilitates the successful practice

of moral entrepreneurship.

In addition to a leader being driven to improve ethics, it

is also important that the improvement is successful

(Becker 1963). Moral entrepreneurship is successful when

others adopt the new ethical norm, and those who do not

adopt are then considered outsiders (Becker 1963). This

puts forward the importance of moral entrepreneurs gath-

ering support for their proposed new norm. It may be more

difficult to gather support for a new norm than for an

existing one. A new norm may require a bigger change

from its followers, and more diverse and even opposing

opinions about it may arise that might cause resistance. The

relative success of the emergence, acceptance, and

enforcement of new norms depends on ‘‘the presence of

aggressive moral entrepreneurs in advocating norms and

garnering broad-based support for them’’ (Reich 2003,

p. 9). It is therefore crucial for moral entrepreneurs to gain

power (cf. Finnemore and Sikkink 1998). There are many

sources of social power in an organization, for instance

referent power (French and Raven 1959). Yukl et al. (2008)

developed a taxonomy of eleven tactics used to proactively

influence others and to gain power: e.g., rational persua-

sion, exchange, and inspirational appeal. Uhl-Bien and

Carsten (2007) are one of the few who touched upon the

necessity for ethical leaders to gain power. Most research

in the field of ethical leadership seems to assume that those

who want to exhibit ethical leadership already have power

because they are in a management position or are a general

leader. This is what Brown et al. (2005) explicitly assumed.

However, Uhl-Bien and Carsten arrived at the conclusion

about the importance of gaining power in their studies on

upward ethical leadership (where subordinates tried to

change a manager’s unethical behavior). Uhl-Bien and

Carsten argue that because subordinates have either

insufficient or no power, they must then learn to establish

their personal power. This personal power is developed

through relationships, reputation, credibility, networks,

competence, information, leadership skills, and expertise.

What is relevant for moral entrepreneurs is the extent to

which they are capable of building their power and

applying that power in a manner that gets others to adopt

the new ethical norm. Furthermore, believing that one has

the capability to gain power stimulates one to create a new

norm because the belief makes the successful

implementation of the norm more likely. Moral entrepre-

neurs can encourage issues to be placed on the agenda in

various ways, for instance, through their use of the media,

lobbying, and testimony (Keck and Sikkink 2014). This

leads to the next propositions:

Proposition 3a The drive toward transition has a

positive influence on the likelihood of moral

entrepreneurship.

Proposition 3b The capability to gain power has a

positive influence on the likelihood of moral

entrepreneurship.

Outcomes

Apart from the many outcomes of ethical leadership sug-

gested in the literature, the concept of moral entrepreneur-

ship brings other possible outcomes into the spotlight such as

the moral development of society and the trust of stake-

holders. These outcomes are not yet fully recognized in the

literature on ethical leadership. Although the moral person

and moral manager components of ethical leadership may

also directly influence the moral development of society and

the trust of stakeholders, in this section, we will only explore

how the moral entrepreneurship component may lead to

these outcomes. This will be followed by an exploration of

how the other two components, as moderators, influence the

outcomes of moral entrepreneurship.

Moral Development of Society

Creating a new ethical norm is characteristic of moral

entrepreneurship. A new norm is created because, as dis-

cussed above, once a better ethical norm is followed, it

contributes to a better society. We could also relate Brown

et al.’s (2005) definition of ethical leadership to the

development of society. For example, Kalshoven et al.

(2011b) and Eisenbeiß (2012) argue that ethical leadership

fosters citizenship and prosocial behavior. However, these

operationalizations of ethical leadership take current

morality as given and do not adequately acknowledge that

leaders contribute toward improving society by leading

ethics. The moral entrepreneurship approach for under-

standing ethical leadership thus recognizes that leaders can

contribute to the development of society at a different

level. Leaders foster, what Nonet and Selznick (1978) call,

the moral development of society: i.e., the development of

new and better ethical norms for society (cf. Gustafson

2001). This idea corresponds with Becker’s (1963) claim

that moral entrepreneurs can reform society by changing

public morality, and with Fuller’s (2013) view that moral

entrepreneurs alter the societal opinions on the meaning of

right and wrong. Thus, the next proposition is:
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Proposition 4 Moral entrepreneurship has a positive

influence on the moral development of society.

Trust of Stakeholders

Trust is ‘‘a psychological state comprising the intention to

accept vulnerability based upon positive expectations of

the intentions or behavior of another’’ (Rousseau et al.

1998, p. 395). It is a widely researched outcome of lead-

ership performance (Dirks and Ferrin 2002). Some scholars

have studied the relationship between trust and ethical

leadership (Brown et al. 2005; Den Hartog and De Hoogh

2009). Prior research has found that ethical leadership is

positively related to followers’ trust in the leader because

leaders who keep promises and behave consistently can be

relied upon to do and act as they say (Kalshoven et al.

2011b). The concept of moral entrepreneurship adds

another reason why ethical leadership may result in trust

and why, contrary to Bedi et al.’s (2016) meta-study, it is

not only the perceptions of followers that are relevant.

Moral entrepreneurship gives a strong signal that a person

values ethics because he goes further than what is expected

and thus beyond current morality. Moral entrepreneurship

shows especially the good will of a person, which is the

basis of trust (Baier 1986). Moral entrepreneurship also

shows a person’s abilities to develop a vision on moral

entrepreneurship and his capabilities to establish the norm.

Thus, moral entrepreneurship strengthens the conviction

that a person will also behave ethically in the future (cf.

Hosmer 1995).

Eisenbeiß (2012) argues that ethical leadership enhances

the trust not only of employees but also of customers.

Ethical leadership, and especially moral entrepreneurship,

can also enhance the trust of other stakeholders because

moral entrepreneurship shows the importance a person

attaches to ethics. If the newly introduced ethical norm is a

reflection of the moral identity of a person, then this norm

is likely to strengthen the stakeholders’ expectations that

this person will continue to commit resources to relevant

issues, norms, or interests that will be at stake in the future.

Moral entrepreneurship can be useful especially when trust

has to be repaired. As Kim et al. (2004) suggest, acting in a

manner that exceeds expectations can restore positive

expectations because it demonstrates that the person is

intrinsically committed to act with benevolence and

integrity (cf. Gillespie and Dietz 2009). This discussion

leads to the following proposition:

Proposition 5 Moral entrepreneurship has a positive

influence on the trust that stakeholders place upon the

person who demonstrates this quality.

Moderators

The three components of ethical leadership are expected to

complement each other, as described above. For the moral

entrepreneur component, this means that it may be influ-

enced directly by the two other components. For example,

being a moral person and a moral manager may give

someone more room to create a new norm because it is

quite likely that current norms have already been adopted

and implemented, and therefore, it is more opportune to go

one step (or even a quantum leap) further. Being a moral

person and a moral manager may also give a person more

confidence to create a new norm. This is because it is very

likely that he will be able to adopt and implement the new

norm, thereby making moral entrepreneurship successful.

We will neither focus here on the direct influence of the

two components on moral entrepreneurship nor will we

discuss whether and to what extent the three components

share the same antecedents. For example, the capability to

gain power may be relevant not only for the moral entre-

preneur (Proposition 3b) but maybe also for the moral

person and moral manager (although perhaps less signifi-

cantly, as argued above). Our focus here is similar to

Becker’s (1963) discussion of the sequence of and rela-

tionship between the norm creator and the norm enforcer:

i.e., the moderating role of the moral person and the moral

manager on the outcomes of moral entrepreneurship.

The components of the moral person and the moral

manager are expected to positively influence (at least) the

outcomes of moral entrepreneurship described above.

When someone creates a new ethical norm (the moral

entrepreneur) and demonstrates this new norm in his

behavior (the moral person), it is likely that others will

follow suit because of the influence of role modeling

(Brown and Treviño 2014). This may consequently

increase the impact of moral entrepreneurship on the moral

development of society: the more followers there are, the

more support they may create in society for the new norm.

It may also increase the trust of stakeholders in the moral

entrepreneur: the more followers there are, the more people

to pass on the moral entrepreneur’s vision and capabilities

to the stakeholders; thus, the more the latter will be con-

vinced about the moral entrepreneur’s trustworthiness.

When the moral entrepreneur demonstrates the new norm

through his own behavior, it shows his capability to apply

his vision of moral entrepreneurship upon himself; this also

fosters the stakeholders’ trust in him (cf. Benjamin 1990;

Dineen et al. 2006; Kalshoven et al. 2011a). The same

argument holds for someone who creates a new norm (the

moral entrepreneur) and creates the environment in which

others are stimulated to follow the new norm (the moral
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manager). When this leads to more followers, it will

increase both the support for the new norm in society and

the trust of stakeholders in the moral entrepreneur. By

creating such a stimulating environment, the moral entre-

preneur also shows his capability to pass on his vision for

moral entrepreneurship to others. This also fosters the

stakeholders’ trust in him (Dineen et al. 2006). The final

propositions are:

Proposition 6a Being a moral person positively influ-

ences the relationship between moral entrepreneurship

and the moral development of society.

Proposition 6b Being a moral person positively influ-

ences the relationship between moral entrepreneurship

and the trust that stakeholders place upon the person who

demonstrates this quality.

Proposition 6c Being a moral manager positively

influences the relationship between moral entrepreneur-

ship and the moral development of society.

Proposition 6d Being a moral manager positively

influences the relationship between moral entrepreneur-

ship and the trust that stakeholders place upon the person

who demonstrates this quality.

Discussion

This paper has critically and constructively engaged with

the widely used definition of ethical leadership developed

by Brown et al. (2005). In addition to the two components

of ethical leadership they advance—i.e., moral person and

moral manager—this paper proposes a third one, namely

the moral entrepreneur. Instead of just following current or

accepted morality, ethical leaders also lead morality

through the creation of new ethical norms. With the addi-

tion of this new component, we get an enriched concept of

ethical leadership. We can then restate Brown et al.’s

definition as ‘‘the demonstration of normatively appropri-

ate and new conduct through personal actions and inter-

personal relationships, and the promotion of such conduct

to followers through two-way communication, reinforce-

ment, and decision-making’’ (italics added).

This paper also explored the antecedents and outcomes

of moral entrepreneurship that either have not been

acknowledged yet or are understood differently in the

current ethical leadership literature. The antecedents are:

the number and urgency of moral issues and the extent to

which each of these moral issues exists in a moral void,

which can be seen as the opportunity for moral

entrepreneurship; the moral awareness, moral develop-

ment, and moral identity of the leader, which refer to the

vision on moral entrepreneurship; and the leader’s drive

toward transition and capability to gain power, which refer

to the capability for moral entrepreneurship. The two new

outcomes of moral entrepreneurship are the moral devel-

opment of society and the trust of stakeholders.

Research Implications

The concept of moral entrepreneurship opens the door to

new empirical and normative research in the field of ethical

leadership.

The moral entrepreneur, as a new component of ethical

leadership, has to be operationalized into a subscale and

tested, like in the case of the first two components. The

currently accepted definition of ethical leadership by

Brown et al. (2005) does not incorporate the notion of a

leader creating a new ethical norm. This notion is neither

considered as an aspect of ethical leadership (see e.g.,

Khuntia and Suar 2004; Resick et al. 2011; Fehr et al.

2015) nor included as an item in current scales (e.g., Brown

et al. 2005; Kalshoven et al. 2011b; Yukl et al. 2013). Only

the current ELS item ‘‘Sets an example of how to do things

the right way in terms of ethics’’ can capture to some extent

the notion of moral entrepreneurship. This is because set-

ting an example of how to do things the right way could

also imply creating new ethical norms. We can use the

scale for general moral entrepreneurial personality devel-

oped by Yurtsever (2003) as a start. Future research would

therefore have to identify the items that represent the moral

entrepreneur in organizational settings and examine whe-

ther this component is one- or multidimensional and how

this component is related to the other components of ethical

leadership. This would hopefully make a stronger argument

for the moral entrepreneur as a new component of ethical

leadership.

Including the component of moral entrepreneurship in

measuring ethical leadership offers the opportunity to redo

previous empirical studies. As mentioned above, previous

findings about the antecedents and outcomes using Brown

et al.’s (2005) definition of ethical leadership could not be

applied directly to this new component. Therefore, many of

the studies on ethical leadership could be redone using the

above-suggested new subscale for moral entrepreneurship.

This may also yield stronger and weaker relationships with

both the antecedents and outcomes of ethical leadership

than what is currently the case; or the relationship might

even be different. For example, Eisenbeiß and Giessner

(2012) found that organizational culture is an antecedent of

ethical leadership. However, if moral entrepreneurship is

defined as changing the culture, as we did above, we can

expect the opposite effect: if the organizational culture is

lacking, then more moral entrepreneurship is needed, and

therefore moral entrepreneurship may be more likely.

Apart from the empirical implications, there are also

some theoretical implications. The ethical basis of moral
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entrepreneurship is that by creating new norms society

develops. However, leaders are not unethical per se if they

do not establish new ethical norms. Whether moral

entrepreneurship is morally required or praiseworthy

depends on the circumstances. We have touched on this

issue by proposing the number and urgency of moral issues

for which morality is lacking or inadequate as an ante-

cedent of moral entrepreneurship. Future normative

research could systematically study the factors that create

the moral obligation for a leader to demonstrate moral

entrepreneurship. One reason for doing this is to prevent

moral entrepreneurship from being associated with pro-

ducing moral saints (Wolf 1982) in organizations. More

research is also needed to better understand the relation-

ships between the three components of ethical leadership.

Future research could also focus on the normative

operationalization of moral entrepreneurship. One of the

criticisms against Brown et al.’s (2005) concept of ethical

leadership is that it is only descriptive. The definition of

moral entrepreneurship that this paper proposes is also

descriptive because it leaves open the question when a

norm can be considered new and better. Is a norm new if

it is novel in a particular context, or if it has not existed

in the world before? Moreover, to determine whether a

new ethical norm is better than current morality, which

perspective should we adopt: a deontological, virtue eth-

ics, or a utilitarian perspective? The societal development

concept proposed in this paper may provide a basis for

determining to what extent a new norm contributes to

societal development and thus could be called ethical.

However, in order to provide such a basis, the concept of

societal development needs to be further developed into a

theory.

Future research might also explore whether and how

moral entrepreneurship can be employed at levels other

than the managerial one. The current focus of research on

ethical leadership is largely, implicitly or explicitly, on

managers, including CEOs (Wu et al. 2015), senior exec-

utives (Treviño et al. 2000, 2003), top management (Mayer

et al. 2009), and lower-level management (Brown et al.

2005). As the literature on leadership generally acknowl-

edges (Kotter 2007; Palmer 2009), leadership is not bound

to a specific function or level. Therefore, an employee

could also become a moral entrepreneur if that person

creates a new ethical norm. Organizations and sectors can

also demonstrate moral entrepreneurship. Just like the

proactive social responsibility strategy of organizations

that Carroll (1979) describes, organizations can have a

proactive ethics strategy through which the organization

can introduce new norms that others can follow. Only a few

scholars, such as Wrage and Wrage (2005), have applied

moral entrepreneurship to the organizational level.

Implications for Management

This paper makes an appeal to managers not only to

comply with what is regarded as normatively appropriate

and to encourage others to comply but also to explore

whether there are opportunities to develop new ethical

norms, to realize these opportunities when possible and

desirable, and to get others to adopt these new norms.

Much like the CEO of GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) who gave

the following explanation for the company’s decision in

2013 to stop financing doctors who speak at medical con-

ferences about the results of the research they conducted

for GSK: ‘‘It is patients’ interests that always come first.

We recognize that we have an important role to play in

providing doctors with information about our medicines,

but this must be done clearly, transparently and without

any perception of conflict of interest’’ (GSK 2013). GSK

was the first drug company to have this policy.

A moral entrepreneurship approach holds that manage-

ment should not only follow ethics but should also lead

ethics when there is opportunity for moral entrepreneur-

ship. The model proposed in this paper offers suggestions

for realizing moral entrepreneurship. Managers can start by

being alert to current or potential moral issues for which an

adequate morality has not yet been established. Next,

managers can select one or more issues that reflect their

own and their organization’s moral identity so they can

develop a new ethical norm on the basis of a vision of how

and why the norm contributes to a better society. The next

step would be for managers to commit to adhering to the

norm and to generate support for this new norm. In the

process of influencing others to adopt the norm, managers

can monitor the outcomes to determine whether moral

entrepreneurship indeed fosters the trust of stakeholders

and promotes the moral development of society.
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